A five-watts G-M/J-T refrigerator was built and installed for the high-energy physics research at Brookhaven National Laboratory in 2001. A liquid helium target of 8.25 liters was required for an experiment in the proton beam line at the Alternating Gradient Synchrotrons (AGS) of BNL. The large radiation heat load towards the target requires a five-watts refrigerator at 4.2 K to support a liquid helium flask of 0.2 meter in diameter and 0.3 meter in lengtk which is made of Mylar film of 0.35 mm in thickness; The liquid helium flask is thermally exposed to the vacuum windows that are also made of 0.35 mm thickness Mylar film at room temperature. The refrigerator uses a two-stage GiffordMcMahon c~ocooler for precooking the Joule-Thomson circuit that consists of five Lindetype heat exchangers. A mass flow rate of 0.8-l .O-grams per second at 17.7 atm is applied to the refrigerator cold box. The two-phase helium flows between the liquid target and liquid/'gas separator by means of thermosyphon. The paper presents the system design as well as the test results including the control of thermal oscillation.
INTRODUCTION
Engineers at 13NL have been building the cryogen targets for high-energy physics experiments for more than 35 years at Alternate Gradient Synchrotrons of BNL. Hundreds of cryogen targets were built in vaxious shape and sizes, which involved the liquid hydrogen and deuteriu liquid heliurn3 and helium4. The basic characteristics of these targets is its thin Mylar film flask, high thermal radiation heat load, limited vapor fiactiom inimum material mass surrounding the target, fist empty and refill, remote and reliable operatio~and critical .Mety measures.
Dews.r filling [1] and cryocooler [2] are the two basic refrigeration methods applied to support the cryogen targets. The Dewar tilling target is an open cycle system. It is simple and less cost in construction and -has no limitation on cooling power in principle. The tern. In any case the superconclucdng solution has a lower tive due to its low stored energy and the fact that no speinvestment cost.
cial helium containment and bus is needed. The magnets We investigated the operating costs for 2 triangular cyhave already reached the design goal; thus the R&D time cles, up to 1 andto2Tesla, each with aramprateof4 T/s required is shorter. (Table 2 ). Theresults assume 60000perating hours per
Besides, at present we are not sure that we can build a year anda refrigerator factor (electric power/cryogenic cos&magnet (which is well suited for a4 T application] power at4.2K)of 300. While thecosts of the superconwith a ramp rate of 4 T/s. ducting magnets do not depend very much on the operating field, the costs of the resistive magnets increase with 
TWO MAGNET FMLIES
As mentioned above, (X3I plans a two-ring facility. It has the advantage that the upper high-energy-ring can be used~Two-phase helium Supercritical as stretcher ring, while the lower ring represents the work horse for the production of Radioactive Ion Beams and Antiprotons. We decided to equip the rings with different
R&D PROGRAM
magnet types: The lower one with superferric magnets of the Nuclotrcm type [5] and the upper one with magnets of the RHIC type [6] . Fig. 1 shows the original dipoles and This solution has the obvious disadvantage of having two magnet families during R&D and production. But the superferric magnets have many advantages for the lowfield, fast-cycling application:
Nuclotron Dipole (Collaboration GSI-.JINR)
They have lower losses due to the lower maximum field and the structure of the cable. The forced-flow, indirect cooling leads to a simpler cryogenic system and better cooling. The iron-dominated design uses less superconductor leading to smaller magnetization currents., Because of the recluced sensitivity of field quality to conductor position, collars are not needed and the influence of persistent currents is reduced. The design is very cost effecThere are three major R&D goals:
q Improvement of DC field quality (2D/3D) We improved the 2D field quality by modifying the iron cross section with iron slots and 'negative shimming'. Three dimensional calculations optimized the field quality by varying the ratio of iron to coil length [7] .
q Reduction of losses at 4.2 K Following the existing Nuclotron design, we will use insulated laminated iron with 3°/0 Si and a low coercivit y of 10 A/m and stainless steel endplates. The Nb-Tl filament diameter will be reduced to 6~m. We try to reduce the cold mass at 4.2 K by insulating the coil and~acuurn chamber from the iron. The coil will form together with the vacuum chamber a compact rigid block, which must be aligned within the iron yoke to minimize the field errors. First results are promising and indicate that we can reach our design goal for the AC-losses of35 W per 2.6 m long magnet, i.e. 13 W/m (4.2 K, 2T, 4 T/s, 1Hz)
q Improvement of mechanical stability Better conductor fixation and positioning is under study. We will use 'softer' B-stage epoxy to reduce the number of training quenches.
RHIC Dipole (Collaboration GSI-BNL)
The challenge here is to ramp this magnet .in the range between 1 and 4 T/s. We decided to build five 1 m long model magnets with the same RHIC coil cross sections, but differknt cables and wires. This approach will use existing tooling, which saves Itime and money. Before we started building model magnets one of us (MNW) calculated the expected losses ancl field quality for different cables, varying mainly the adjacent and crossover interstrand resistance, the twist pitch of the wire and the filament dianneter [8] . The most important results were:
q We need a modified Rutherford cable with lower losses than ever achieved in the past. This will require an inner core and heat-treated wire with the shortest twist pitch possible, s 4.0 mm in a 0.65 mm strand.
q Cu wedges have to be replaced by G 10-wedges. The conductor cooling scheme has to be improved. We have discussed several schemes:
Cooling at the inner edge of the" cable is sufficient to remove all the heat generated in the cable because the heat conduction along the copper in the strands is good enough. However, there must be sufficiently good contact to the helium, thus, the insulation has to be opened. The possibilities of porous Ka:pton, barber pole wrapped Kapton and slit Kapton are under investigation. A potential problem is the danger of electrical shorts. Inter-turn cooling by the insertion of spacers between the turns. Cross-flow-cooling as it has been discussed for the SSC Main Ring dipoles [9] .
q Additional harmonics are produced by eddy and persistent currents in the coil due to fast operation for several cable types as calculated in [8] . Even in the worst case (cable with highest loss at 4 T/s) the harmonics do not exceed 50 units at a reference radius of 30 mm. With the best cable the harmonics are about 20 units. The result of these calculations encouraged us to pursue the R&D on the basis of a ccM3-dipole, the magnet type most common and best known among the accelerator magnets. We plan further modifications: low coercivit y, 3 
FURTHER R&D
Measurements of the low-loss wires and cables are being made at BNL and the University of Twente. The magnet design codes 'ROXIE' and 'MAFIA' are being extended to include features needed for GSI magnets, especially the contribution from eddy and persistent currents. Staff from the University of Dresden is helping us with the design and construction of the cryogenic facilities for magnet testing and accelerator operation at GSI.
SUMMARY
Within the next three years q
We build up at GSI knowledge in croygenics and superconducting magnets q
We will have fast-pulsed model dipoles available as a basis for further project decisions
